American Democracy Project
CAL STATE FULLERTON

April 25, 2014
1:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Students Arrive at 12:30
Residential Life Quad – Outside Gastronome
800 N. State College Blvd
Fullerton, CA 92831

11:30 AM  Faculty and Graduate Assistants arrive for set up and sound check
           Set up registration
           Set up room assignments (students and guests to get room assignments as they arrive)
           Set up Exhibit Area (Pine)

12:00 PM  Final check of area

12:30 PM  Students arrive and check in

1:00 PM   Guests arrive and check in

1:05 PM   Welcome and introduction
           Steve to introduce the project
           Karalee/Scott to thank attendees and make brief introductions
           Invite guests and students to go to their breakout rooms

1:30 PM   Breakout Sessions

2:00 PM   Break

2:30 PM   Keynote Panel set up

3:00 PM   Reassemble for Keynote Panel
           Introductions (Steve)
           Questions of the panel and discussion

4:00 PM   Conclusion
           Thank attendees
           Invite VIP’s stay for reception and visit exhibit area

4:15 PM   VIP Wine and Cheese Reception (Pine)

5:00 PM   Event Breakdown